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This is the last day of the ninth decade
of the nineteenth century, and as the coals
in the grate are assuming their myriad and
fantastic shapes it will not be *miss for us

to indulge in a little retrospection.
The year has in many respects been one

of the most eventful in the history of the
present eration.

It has been a magnificent and bountiful
crop year, succeeding one equally as good,
and the people all over the country have in

this respect great reason to rejoice. Every
one who has worked has made money, and
many who have both worked hard and lived
economically have for the first time in years
thrown off the shackles of debt and stood
forth free men. It is better, far better, to
live on corn bread and rusty bacon for a few
years, till one can get his feet solidly on the
ground, and thereafter be a man, buying
withcut a lien. and buying at cash figures.
than year after year to be fed out of some

one e's barn and to be destitute of inde-
pendence.
The Farmers' Alliance has had a tolerably

fair practical test this year. and it has prov-
ad itbelf a godsend to the farmer. But to
attain its beat results every member must
with his hand on his heart and truth on his
'ps work as a unit. If discord and dissen-
sion and dissimulation be allowed tospring
up, the order will prove of little value. Be-
Sides the peua value of the Alliance.
the moral wqrth isinestimable, and if prop-
erly conducted, in ten yearswe will have no
lion farmers in our country, but everyman
will own his own land. cultivate it through
his own resources, and cheating and swin-
dling will be considered dastardly deeds of
the past. The Alliance is a great boon and
blesing. Stand firmly by its principles,
and it will help you morallyand unancially.

Politieally the revelation has been won-

derfuL The people have been taught by
te recentCamagn that olitics is rotten
to the core. The political bose have long
talked of what must be done to save the
State, but the le this year found out
.thatitmueat aimpy what must be done to
keop them in offlee. The people havefound
Vt that they were considered but as a set
of sirepleasmpletons. Every man who sup-
ported or sympathized with the Haskell
movemeat has a mortal hate for the regular
Democrat, and in every way possible will
harm him. Against the leaders of the farm-
ars movement they have established a sys-
tematie boycott, and privately and publicly
thy strive in every possible way to injure
them. These men, aswe said above, regard
the farmers as a set of simple simpletons:
A remains to-be seen whether the farmers
re sueh or are men.
Our government was never better, and

-A feehngs existing between the two races
were never more cordial than at present.
We have so much to be thankful for in this

But the year is nearly ended, and with it
we wish that all evil and sin could be bur-
Led. But such is not the &se. The old
year will pass away with sin and sorrow as

strong and rampant as ever. Births and
-deaths, gladness and sadness, health and
sickness, have as usual gone hand in hand,

- and with all there has been more or less of
the silver lining of human joy.

eTh. old year has passed away: the new is
here. Let it inspire us with brighter aspi-
rations and let as renew our determination
to live and act better than we have in the

A Happy New Year to all.

President Dauphin, the great Louisiana
lottery man, is dead.

Gladstone, the great English statesman,
se eighty-one years old last Monday.

~ Dr. S. S. Owens, a member of the legisla-
tare from Baruwell, died on Monday last.

~:The agricultural department at Columbia
Shas been transferred to Clemson College.

--In Lautrns county yesterday CoL B. C.
Uts was elected to--

from her husband who E
heSouth Carolina penitentiary for be.lwg conneted with the celebrated Charles.

toa corpse trust.
Ccl. Lee Hagood, of Columbia, died in

Sumter last Friday from the effects ofa
wound,an account of which wilbefound
en our first page. Col. Hagood wasa broth.
er of Ex-Governor Johnson Hagood, and he

a.bdagetmany army comrades in Ciaren-
soqrame tim past te niewspapers hae

as the ahneparty, but Peient Frank
scrtays that the alliance has for the

passnt decided to drop the third party
moent, as political conditins in some

etteStates precludd the possibility ofany
andependent political movement.

Rev. A. W. Moore, editor of The Centena-.
,~wasin town to-day in the interest o
is~paper. Mr. Moore is one of the ms
lenst and plesant writers we know of, andls equally as pleasat in conversation. We
dysenjoy a chat with him. He wishes

irra the circulation of the Centenary toj
A U60 this comig. year. It is only 'g1sda Year nis fully worththeprice

£lvely time was had in the United
Eiate senate yesterday over the force bill.

-eatorcBoa made a bitter speech againstSSouth, and advocated the passage of the
inIuitous measure. Senator Wolcott de-c a the measure as one that would re-
ew sectional strife. The debate created a

big rumpus, and the Democrats are jubilan*~over the outburst of bad feeling iin the
Republ~an camp.

S 'Editor George W. Childs, of the rhiladel-
-pia Ledge-, spent a happythrihnas He
gave away 920,000in cash, besides hundreds
of books and other presents. Of the cash,
$10,000 went to his employee in the Laiger
building. NyEone was overlooked from the
basement t~ythe composing room. Each of

th4eomejays received $20,. while some of
torial gifts were up in the hundreds.

* "My reatest happiness at Christmas," said
Mr. Chi-ds, "comes from the fact that I am
able to give happiness to others."

Since the death of Chief Justice Simpson
several prominent lawyers have been men-
tioned to fill the vacancy. As yet it is ques-
tionable whether the governor can filt the
vacancy or whether it will become the duty
of the general assembly to elect some one to
fill the unexpired term. Chief Justice
Simpson's time would not have been out
until July I892, which leaves an unexpired
tsrma of over twelve months, the time alow-
ed the governor to fill vacancies. Ifthe
governor has not the constitutional right to
make an appointment to fill this vacancy
there willbe no chief justice until the next
sitting of the general assembly, and the
business of the supreme court will be con-
siderably hampered.
Ever since the general assembly elected

OCtl J. L. K. Irby to represent the State in
the United States senate there has been
among a certain class a constant uproar.
The pepethat are howhng are the same

eoe'atfought Tillman, and it looks as
Iftayhave not learned that it is useless to

fight any longer. Col. Irby led to victory
that faction of the Democratic party which
was in sympathy with the farmers' move-
ment, and as a reward for his faithful ser-
vices they have honored him with the high-
est office within their gift. It is a monu-
mental piece of folly t~o vilify and abuse
Col. Irby for being the choice of his friends,
and the friends of Hampton are gaining
nothingtyuch conduct. There is nothing
that will gain smpathy quicker for one
than tobeabue without just cause, and
theabuseof Irbyiswithoutany cause. A
man may be disappointed and may so ex-

he abuses those
'ro he renders

CLJ. L. M!.
make a

see-

Fun at Wilsons.
Enrron MarNso Tmnzs:-Another success

ras scored for the Union histrionie club
ast Friday night. It was cold and dark
>ut "she got there all the same." The fol-
owing is the programme:
Music by Messrs. Campbell and An-

lerson.
Munford's Pavement-By J. L. Cannon.
A Silly Dispute- -By Misses Jennie andPannie Strange and Miss Hattie Nelson.
Dialogue-By Miss Lizzie and Master

Dharles Wilson.
Those Awful Boots-By Miss Jennie

strange, J. A., W. L., and A. P. Burgess.
Recitation-By Miss Martha Wilson.
Sarah Hannah, or Sensible at Last-ByMIiss Jennie, Fannie, and Minnie Strange,
md Miss Sallie Bradham.
If Our Old Clock Could Speak-Miss

Fannie Strange.
Second Prize-Miss Sallie Bradham and

I. L. Cannon.
Josiah's Proposal-By Miss Jennie
trange, W. L., J. A., and A. P. Burgess.
Asking the Governor-By A. P. Burgess.
We would like to comment on some of

the pieces, but space forbids it. Enough
to say each piece was nicely rendered, and
judging from the occasional roar of laughter,
was enjoyed by all. Messrs. Campbell and
Anderson again honored us with their
presence and furnished as fine music as

anybody need want to hear. Come again
gentlemen. We would say, for the benefit
f any young fellow who is thinking of
popping the question that if he would at-
tend our club meetings regularly he might
earn something to his advantage. For in-
stance one plan was brought forward the
other night, is, that when a fellow couldn't
muster up courage to pop for himself, why,
just get some other fellow to pop for
him. Bright idea, eh! Can't say how satis-
factory it might prove every time, but if he
is like Jeremiah was, it might be worth the
eperiment. If he couldn't get his girl, he

mi get-left. Well, Christmas is most
here.a is to be the fun ? Can't some-

body get up a big tournament or something
of the kind? A candy pulling would be
better than nothing. B.
December 18, 1890.

His Daughter Sufered from Eczema.

My daughter suffered for five years
with an attack of chronic eczema,
that baffed the treatment of all the
best practitioners. I then concluded
to try a course of Swift's Specific (S.
S. S.) She began to improve from
the first dose, and before she had
completed the second bottle the irri-
tation had disappeared, and she is
now well and enjoying unexcelled
health. These are plain and simple
facts, and I will cheerfally answer all
inquiries, either in person or by mail.

V. VAUGHAN, Druggist,
Sandy Bottom, Va.

It is the Best.
I have used Swift's Specific from

cleansing the blood of impurities, and
find it to be the best in the market.
It not only puriies the blood, but is
a most excellent tonic, and builds up
the general health promptly.

J. Muz-aAY, Litchfield, Ill.
Treatiseon blood and skin diseases mailed

free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Wham Baby was sick, we gaver CatoriA,
Whem shewasaChild,she cried for Castoria.
Whnsbe became Ni, she chugto Castori.

WhenbhadChidrena,shegaetheCsasria.

A Protest Against Republseanism.
[Cleuednd Plain Deler.]

The Farmers' Alliance movement is in
he main a protest against th ,lhey of the

sat thing its representatives are likely to
lois to continue that party in power with a
irtual indorsement of its policy. If any
sateshould choose Farmers' Alliance elec-
rs they will vote for their own candidate,

~hat the party may remain organized for
~urther effort. Were it imaginable that
hey would betray the trust, reposed in them

ythe voters, their votes would certainly
otbe cast for the candidates of the party
reponsible for the evils against which the
rmers' movement is directed.

HOW'S THIS!
We offer one hundred dollars reward for
iy case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
king Hall's catarrh cure.
F. J. Cmrxis & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
eney for the last 15 years, and believe

ima perfectly honorable in all business
-nsatons, and financially able to carry

~t any obligations made by their firm.
/isr &% TUAx, Wholesale Drggsts, Tole-

do, Ohio.
aVEDaG, EKNo, l& Maxnm, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.*
Hall's easrrh cure is taken internally,
atig directly upon the blood and mucous

.rfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bot-
e. Sold by all druggists.

Bare Development.
"How is your son getting along at school
nele Abe?"
"Mighty fine, sh. Gitten to be a gem'.
nan mighty fast. Ye jes orter see how be
makes fun of us two ole ignorant nigger
olkswhen he comes home. It makes we
mighty proud, sh."

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.-The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, FeverBores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
ivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
isguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Forsale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

p

.ton A SAFE INVETENTbrD o
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
planyou can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
tobring relief in every case, when used for
anyaffection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
suchas Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, pefectly safe, and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
freeat J. G. Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

MERIT WINS.
We desire to say to our citiz o s, that for
yearswe have been selling Dr. King's New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. Eing's
NewLife Pills, Buckle'ns Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have giv-
en such universal satisfaction. We do not
hesitate to guarantee them every time, and
we stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.

J1. G. Dinkins & Co., Druggists.

W. F. OSTENDORFF, 223 Meeting St.,
Charleston, S. C., offers the Daisy Road Cart
for $12.50; the Pansy iRoad Cart for $14.00:
the Cortland Road Cart for$22.00; the Altick
Road Cart for $25.00;the Villa Phsiton Lazy
back Cart for $25.00; Buggy Harness $6.00
per set and upwards.

M~any Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
cae Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
en of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

IF YOUR BACK ACHES
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing

it is general debility. Try
-Bo WrY'S IBoZ( 21TTERS.

E wgl1 cure you, and give a godapetite. Sold

Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic cures
every pop, or no pay.
What is a 100 times better than Quinine

and 100 years ahead of doctors in treating
Fevers of all kinds? Ans.-Johnson's Chill
I~everTonic. Why? Because one 50

ca guaarantand to enre.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS s. A. NErrIES.

A bit of cotton saturated with am-

monia is recommended for an aching
tooth.
Wicks should be (lipped in vinegar

and dried at the fire, before being put
into the lamps.
A tablespoonful of turpentine, boil-

ed with white clothes, will greatly
help the whitening process.
A paste of earth and water applied

immediately to the sting of a bee or

wasp will alleviate pain.
To remove sewing machine oil, wet

the spots with turpentine and wash
out with cold water and toilet soap.

Sprained ankle has been cured in
an hour by showering it with hot wa-

ter poured from the height of a few
feet.
The most effectual remedy for slimy

and greasy drainpipes is copperas,
dissolved and left to worx gradually
through the pipe.
By using hot and moderately strong

soda water to cleanse them, the bris-
tles of hair brushes will remain white
and stiff for a long time.
For chapped lips, dissolve beeswax

in a small quantity of sweet oil, and
heat carefully. Apply the salve two
or three times a day and avoid wet-
ting the lips.

Plush goods and all articles dyed
with aniline colors, when faded from
exposure to light, may be much im-
proved by sponging them carefully
with chloroform.
A room crowded to discomfort with

furniture and ornaments, no matter
how costly, is never restful and home-
like, and is always suggestive of the
shop or museum.

A piano dealer says that turpentine
and sweet oil, half and half, is a prop-
er preparation to use in brightening
and cleansing a piano. Apply with a

soft rag and polish with chamois
skin.

Flat irons that have been red-hot,
do not retain the heat so well after-
wards and will always be rough. Do
not put them on the stove too long
before they are needed, if there is a

very hot fire.
Many articles made of brass may be

kept bright and free from tarnish if
you will cover them with a thin coat
of varnish made of bleache-, shellac
and alcohol-which may be procured
at any drug store.

Plants kept in rooms should be set
in the sink or bath-tub at least once a

week, and well sprinkled with water
slightly warmed. They breathe and
feed through their foliage, and dust
retards or hinders these functions.
A disinfectant may be made cheap-

ly by dissolving a bushel of salt in a

barrel of water, and, with this, slack
a barrel of lime. This forms a sort
of chloride of lime which may be
used freely in cellars, outhouses, and
drains.

IWhat is Scrofula
SItisthat impurity In the blood, which, accumu-

hsting in the glands of the neck, produce un-

sightly lumps or swellIngs; which causes painful
sores on the arms, leg., or feet; which
ulcers In the eyes, ears, or nose, often

of escancerous growths, or many other
manifestations usualy ascribed to "humors."
Itis amore formida enemy than consumption
or cancer aione, for scrofula combines the worst

possbefeatures of both. Beingthe mostanclent,
Itis the most generasiofaln diseases or afections,
for very few persons are entirely free from it.
How can itbe cured? By taking Hood's Sarsa-

parmsa, which, by the cures it has accomplushed,
often when other medicines have failed, ha
provenltelftobeaptentandPecliarmdcin
for this disase. For anl asections of the blood
Hood's Sarspariflaisunequafled~andsomeof the
euresithseffected5Zarere7ywonderful. If you
plferfrom serofula in any of its various forms,
be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparifia a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
soadbalugsts. 91; shxfor9s. Preparedonly

100 Doses One Dollar

1891

NEW TORI
Weekly Herald
One Dollar Per Year.
It is the best and cheapest family paper

in the United States.

NOW 1S THE TME TO SUBSCRiBE,
Many novelties will be added to the vari-

ety of its contents during the year 1891,
and nothing will be left undone to please
and gratify its subscribers.
Its specialties for 1891 will be original

articles on practical farming and garderning;
serials and short stories by the best authors;
woman's work and woman's leisure; gems
of literatare and art; original flaslhes of wit
and humor.-
Answers to correspondents promp~tly and

fully made.

he L.atest News from Every
Section of the Globe.

Address,
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

Nnw Tonx HEnraL,
New York City.

pliWnly one dollar a year. Do not fail
to subscribe now for the New York Weekly
Herald.

THE SUN
FOR 1891.

Some people agree with the Sun's opinion
about men and things, and some people
don't; but everybody likes to get hold of
the newspaper which is never dull and nev-
er afraid to speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years

the Sun has fought in the front line 1or
American principles, never wavering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true inter-
ests of the party it serves with fearless in-
telligence and disinterested vigor. At
times opinions have differed as to the best
means of accomplishing the common pur-
pose; it is not the Sun's fault if it has seen
further into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one will be

a great year in American politics, and ev-
erybody should read the Sun.
Daily, per month,...............SO.5
Daily, per year,.................. 6.0
Sunday. per year,..... ...........2.
Daily and Sunday. per year,........8.
Daily and Sunday, per month.......0.J
weekly Sun, one year,.............1.

Addres TrE SUN New Yor

ON]$ ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem efflectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
yopular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500

and $1 bottles. by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y

I take pleasure in announcing to the peo-
ple of Clarendon that I am offering an im-

mense stock of dry goods, flannels, jeans,
cassimeres, prints, shirtings, and everything
else in the

Dry Goods
line at hard pan prices. I have a full and
complete stock of

Notions and Fancy Goods.
I ask special attention to my large ascort-

ment of ready made CLOTIING. My se-

lection in this lue is very fine and of all
grades, and they are offered at ei ceedlingly
low prices. I am in a position to save you
money on

SHOES,
as I bought direct from the factories for cash,
and I will give my customers the advantage
of a good shoe for little money. I can beat
any house in the town on

Groceries,
as Ikeep a full supply on hand all the time,
and am prepared to furnish these g6ods at
a small margin. Call in and see me, and I
promise to prove to your own satisfaction
that it is to your interest to buy froni

XVKALISKY,
-. Opposit lirt Housi,

MANNING, S. C.

SILVERWARE, &c.,

L I Limi IQkly 00r1
I have in stock some of the most

artistic pieces in this line ever brought
to Sumter. Those looking for

Tasty Weddin~g Presents
will do well to inspect my stock. Also
on hand a magnificent line of Clocks,
Watches, Chains, Rings,. Pins, But-
tons, Studs, Bracelets, in solid gold,
silver,.and rolled plate.
Repairing of all kinds will receive

prompt and careful attention.

L. E. LEGRAND,
SUMTER, S. C.

H. A. HOYT,
[Successor to C. I. Hoyt & Bro.]

Largest and Oldest Jewelry Store in
SUMTER, S. C.

25O

0
00

A very large stock of Britannia ware, the
very best silver plated goods made. 550
Gold Rings on hand. Fine line of Clocks.
Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
cles. A big lot of solid coin silver just re-
ceived, at lowvest prices. My repairing de-
partment has no superior in the State. Try
around first and get prices, then come to me.

You will certainly bay from me.

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. (C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOOKS JEWELRY.

wasn an. epirn p omplyan

Tahe ebaed will St.iv caref Seng

RETIRING FROM THE

CLOTHING BUSINESS!
Having sold out my stock that remains on hand Feb. 1st next, to other

parties and leased my store to them, who will take possession and continue
the same line of business, I offer to my friends and customers until that
date my entire line of

CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Boys' and Children's Suits,

Overcoats, Piece Goods, &c.,
AT COST FOR CASH.

The goods are very desirable, and real bargains are given you. I will con-
tinue to furnish my customers with

FIRST CLASS FERTILZEURS
the coming season at as low prices as they can be bought. Thanking a gen-
erous public for their liberal patronage for the past forty-three years, I am

yours very truly,
D.J. WINN,*T
Snmter, S. C.

WHAT IS THIS?
-I= IS TWI=~

First Class Furniture Store

SIRES & CHANDLER.
The best stock of FURNITURE ever offered in Manning. Give us a call. Special at-

tention given to oar UNDERTAKLNG DEPARTMENT both night and dlay. REPAIR-
ING done withIneatness and dispatch. Call on us at old stand of M. Levi.

HERE WE ARE!
I have in store and constantly arriving every day a large and varied as-

bortment of all kinds of

I-OLID.A.Y GOODS,
consisting of nuts, raisins, currarts, je'lies, prunes, canned fruits, meats, and
all sorts of delicacies, which I am selling at remarkably low prices.

XMAS HOLIDAY

GOODS. GOODS.

A magnificent line of dress goods, hats, shoes, clothing, and fancy goods,
harness, saddles, bridles and whips, and a full supply of the best groceries.

Opposite Court House, Manning.

orf Su~mter, s. C.

ste the dpeoet ofClarendo~n good money by calling on them at their mammoth

go Ry, eed idi Mwedsa t , uda All Kinds df iaple Groceries.
Come and see us. V e are leaders. Prices and quality of goods guaranteed.

SCHWERIN & CO.. Main St., Sumter, S. C.

FALL SEASON.

NEW AND MOST DESIRABLE GOODS
Being Received Daily.

We buy in immense quantities direct from the manufacturers and thereby
save all middle men's profits, which enables us to give you the best as well
as the cheaper grade of goods at prices that cannot be duplicated.

BLOW YOUR HORN,
--AND--

Let the Welkin Ring.
M~OSES LEVI,

'The ol reliable," is at the front with the largest and best
selected stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,
--AND-

FINE GROCERIES,
Ever brought to Manning.

The departments through our entire establishment are now receiving their
new fall goods in immense quantities, and what has already been received
would make a solendid assortment, but still they have just started. The
orders placed for fall stocks are much larger than ever before, and as a con-

seuence we can show tbe most complete assortment of dry goods, notions,
fancy goods, gents' furnishing goods, men's and boys' clothing, boots and

shoes, that can be found in the South.

Highest Price Paid for Cotton.

MOSES LEVI,
Manninlg, S. C.

for Infants and Children.
reeommend-Ianperiorto myprekcrIPhoa*soumaw, Diarrhow Muctation,Irowne iasperior~toa. ypresdtn KifNs Worms, gives sleep and romots d-

Ill "o Oxford St., B&ooklpM N.T. iI1uosmdctl.

"The use of I'Castorla'I is so universal sa For several yams have reeMMeMWe
Its merits so wellknzown that it seem~s awork yor Catorla,'" id awy otmt

tesupererozn to endorse It. Fewaretbe do so as itas Invariably produced beuaIntelligent =~ifes who do not keep Cajtoria Meslts" 3wtF ta.wtia *y,'d*' *

Z a." EwnrF. Pansai.I. D.,
Nameemeork &Y. "Winthrop,"u thStrestand7thAve.,

ast B NewYorkcity.

T M !-aCU co r, 77 mu""a franr. XW Yoam.

URANT & ELITZERMain Street, SUMTER, S. C.

FURNITURE
-AT-

-0--

We carry the
larget t and finest
line of all grades
and styles of Fur-
niture ever seen
in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you.

-0-

Try us and be
convinced.

Wall Paper and Shades in Abundance.

HARDWARE!
Agricultural implements, guns, pistols, cutlery, Dupont's powder, sporting goods a

pecialty. Paints, (regal brand) oils, varnishes, and brushes. Agents for

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
Studebaker wagons and road carts, buggies, photons, suries, and carriages. The
Largest assortment of harness in the city. Iron pipe, pumps, mill supplies, hubs, rikna,
Rd spokes. Tinware, woodenware, rubber and leather belting. We flatter ourselves
ihat the above lines are complete in every particular, and we would ask before buying
hat you call and examine the stock of

GAILLARD & LENOIR

Bsumter~ . .-C.

JALFTVARRIVED.

CAR1 LOAD Hickory Wagons.
Celebrated Spiral Spring Cortland Carts.

ALsO, A FEW OF THE

P'ARL PL C.ATS.

All ili of Can'i8[ei, iloyp h[[iBI, T1260ou, ani iL'wu
A few hundred bushels of native Red Rust Proof Oats.

WE. I. GRAHAM, Sumter, S. C.

O.L. VIETT,
---MANUFACTURER OF-f

Artistic Monurn en ts-
Tn.-Marrmie ana.d c-ranite.

MAGNOLIA CEMETERY AVENUE,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.I

0. W. BLAKE & 00.,
Imaraware P1lumbin.

TINNING, GAS FITTIN6,
Lamps and Globes, House Furnishing'

SEND FOR PRICES, GOODS, ETC,
Sole agents for "Garlantd Special attention given to
Stoves and Rlanges." eWord5 country orders.

Under Academy of MIusic, CHARLESTON, s. C.

-WM. SHEPPERD & CO.

SSORTAKENhT~
-OF- 0A

FRe Co0i0R[ v~LiiutLiil
TinwareSend for circ

and price lists.
No. 232 Meeting St.,CHARLESTON, S. C.

FURNITU RE!
JOSEPH F. NORRIS,

CHARLESTON, C. C.

Buy your furniture for cash, and save one-half its cost. You can do it
y calling at the above store, and selecting from the largest stock and cheap-
sfurniture store in the State.


